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Dr. William Owens 

Author Cites Fiction's Place 
By   PAULY   MITCHELL 

"I come only as a working writ 
i-r trying 11 m  ■ 
m the crying M ildei 
Dr   William  A.  Owens,  speaker 

Writing; 
i' ms ocation 

Introdui 
btt and ooveHet, be Mid be was 
n->t   an   expert,    but    rather    MM 
concerned   with   bow   thing]   aro 
written 

rurfmuf   <>f    creative    writing 

and director of summer aaejjoaa 

ot  Columbia   University    Ow 
Walter Mitt v 

JIKI Other Fantasy Maker* " 
He began t>> ia) ing I 

■ •n concern and char 

nutation,   therfore,   must   rx 
one  of  its   flip "        .turn 
is   also an   important   element 
fiction  writing,   he   said 

Controlled  Dreaming 

Owens illustrated, through the 

personalities Of Walter Mitty and 

other    fictional    characters,    the 

Goals Commission 
To Package Ideas 

By   FRANK   LEWIS 

TCI als, 
and,  I Uni- 

U :i it be 

on the 

I !  a 

half of work, a is 
from 
ri'C 

i 
and   maki 

icellor   James   M 
M.ni Ij .   wl■ i   is   FPC  cJ 

A e  mu     packs      >ur think 
ing by late fall or winter in order 

■ 

1 >r said   Many of I 
expected to be met by TCU'i Cen 
ti nntal   year.   1972 73,   ace irding 
to  Or    Milldv 

Bj the i entennial, the FPC is 
hoping to have tome long range 
goals, added FPC Historian John 
Ohendalski 

With  H  i' >mmi ri n   meml 
and   more   than   11J   persons   on 
cummit'ei -.    it    takes   ■ inie   time 
to reach any decision, ac< irding 
to Ohendalski 

Dr. Moudy said be had boned 
the ITC would move faster, but 
it has been unable to do SO The 
FPC cannot take any action un 
til it has received committee re- 
ports, he added. 

Dean Howard G Wible. chair 
man of the Committee on Inter- 
collegiate Athletics, said one rea- 
son for the delays has been that 
the com mitt nra have had to ori- 
ent themselves -nice there was 
no one to tell them what to study 

if  anyone  had  prepared  work 
for   the   C immitte, night 
have   felt   limited   and   re-tr. 
Dr.   Moudy added. 

The committees were t ild to 
do what they I • y sh>uld 
do, Dean Wibie c ntinued 

Infrequent   Meetings 

Several committee chairmen 
said they had been unable t i 
more because committee mem- 
bers were busy in other activities 
One chairman said that his com- 
mittee bad only met once in a 
year and a half. 

The  two  most  impirtant  cam 
rmttee rep'>r4-  necessary to give 
the    CnmmtssK n    something    to 
work with are th te dealing with 
the  size and  mix of the  student 

bod]   and   with  the   curriculum, 
to Dr   Moudj 

The lent 
under  th p  of 

Dr   Franl was the I 
t i  submit   a   n | 

Dean    Herbert    F     i 
chairman   of   the   i 

Curriculum, 

'1 be '1 im mission   and 
mittees   are   made   up 

Itives   from   the   faculty 
•;  and  ttn 

'I la re   . 
the   nati 'ii   that 

0   the   faculty   for   id 
as   much   as  the  (' imm 

■    said   Ohendalski 
Dr   Maud)  s.nd the comm 

chairmen are tree to enlarge their 
Committees   by   adding  other   ; 
■ ns 

Vice    Chancellor    James    N, 
comer added he had al i 
vited   two   studi nts   ' i   join   his 
committee    on    faculty    perform 
ance,   (lev el >pm< tit    an I   ev I 
turn. 

Never  Tried 

Future planning has never been 
tried at TCU, Dr Moudy sail 
This causes the faculty to WOB Ii r 
what the future of Use Kb »l will 
be and how it will affect them, 
he continued. 

Donors want to know TCt"s fu 
ture   plarts.   said   the   Chancellor. 
The   school   mu-t   be   run   p 
as  a business and   it  will  help  if 
there are definite  plans,  he  add- 
ed. 

The faculty "ought to ha. > 
ideas"   an/I   thi se   SO >uld   he    n 
l .rpirated  into the  school's   pro 
gram, he said 

Ohendalski  said  the  n I   10  the 
Commission   has   man)   pi rs n 
from different  gr >ups  — faculty, 
administration,    tru •'  i be 
cause they are ipecUUstl in  one 
area or an >ther 

The  reasoning  is  b.isrd on  Dr 
Moody'l  idea that  the  1 
is  made up of "peers  and  near- 
peers"  «hi  should  contribul 
planning,   Ohendalski   continued 

The    Commission    is    charged 
with the responsibility of making 
recammcndations   to   Dr    M 
wh i will then submit  re 
datu ns    to   the   board  based   in 
the Commission s reports 

II 
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K.\ ei can seem 
al  and  coherent,  u tide m  re 

(hey  are dist >rted    In fk 
tion, the wr' r usi igin 
ation,   hop Dg   it   w .11  arrive  at  a 

I IT   his   re , 
An  auth ■      many di 

mal 
t   1 ife ie ■■ i r    mies 

iter w h illj out 
To  have fantasy,  a  writer must 

te  l one  kin I  of  lilunun it 
fir   tie    - 

Tin e   '"u '   noun I  oui 
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Draws   on   Imagination 

"Horn draw    on th 
t  ,;i   the result 

. illy 

I       human   mm I   is  e »ns ant 
ly  b '   by  irlmu 
s.nk in. remain an I irritate   For 
a wi Her, this up 
.md the pn ■ ure li i rbal- 

l i ns   said 
II    ad Ii ! that the auth i 

n't usually verbalize immed 
after an exp< rience   He illu 
ed  thi,-  point   in  his  ba  k.   "Walk 
ing i n Borrowi i I ind " He want 

'   ;   int   out   the   freeing   and 
I .ti ling aspects of religi m I 

i   and he did this 

richm       of    ' life   isn't 
• 

p pulati -a   "11 
divei 
a v [g ii to the 

\   ■.   . i   is.   in  i 

- 
ive   him   a   i     I   r 
the Fort Wort -   I 

•■    f life, of i ■ 
•    ■ 

'v   than   now    If   w 
imag 
pi   pie   kn iw ' can 
make   of   it.    an I    they    vv.il 

themselves to it'   be  said 

DP. W     A    CWENS   WAS   THURSDAY'S   CONVOCATION   SPEAKER 
Columbia   creative  writing prof  discussed  fiction's   role 

Skiff   photo   by   Jim   Keefer 

Awards Speaker Relives 

Columbia Student Riots 

Di 
i on 

SMI i lent 

and 

office    was    directly 

ti Kirk, 
Di . vii w  "f 

i f   the   pas!   t a i 

"1 he   itudi at i   climbed   up  the 
gi ,11  ov er  my   « ind >«   to 
Ins office, and tl >■'■'■ '• i id at  it 

:"-fniits   apples   and   even   ■ 
I af . '  bread  flew  through  the 

i 

Al  i "ti the Ie : Ie of his 
wind iw.   Dr    Owen    continued, 

' i   I   Clair, the  Barnard atu 
di lit wh > stirred the recent eon- 
troversy   over   sexual   freedom 
there   and her boyfriend    demon 

'    1 
Dr   Owens recounted how  his 

Office   was   ..tucked   with   blankets 

1      forced 

bout  police 
'but you nev 

with 
them, 

d to 
i ene 

(niti were 
i omplain 

KJ 
te. 

•' ng   ■   park   in' I  a   site  for 
a  building 

•i   however, t stu 
bUck 

p rwer  ad n led  that 
•Indents  stay  out of the 

d< in ei tration 
\ec irding  to  Dr   Owens,   the 

whMl had   to   live   face 
somehow,   so   they   planned   the 
capture   of  the   president's  office 

The office, he said,  was a total 
wreck   after  several   days  of  eon 
(minus   occupation   by   some   150 
• tudeaas 

S >me   of  the   rioters   were  non- 
students,   said   Dr    Owens    but  in 
the   main   the)    were    students 
The  demonstration   was   m 
minded   by   the   Student   Strike 
Committee.  eontrolle<|   t»y  the  Col 
umbia chapter of Students fur a 
Democratic Society 

Pastoral Training Center 

Receives Unrestricted Gift 
■ 

i 
■    I a   in 

m   Mrs 
A V   I  •.      s     ..<   Mb inj 

1   •   th      cen 

both the p 
.- ad 

fir  Bi 

is oil 
In   the 

Chr 
me 

. r    of    chut   ' 
hai 

been ■ leader in the work of the 
Christian Women i Fellowship of 

' 
Chi lames    I'     Moudy 

praised the lack of fanfare with 
which the gift arrived 

Dean Elmer D  Henson of Brite 
Divin describes    the 

• long 

, on  of   Urite " 
The   initial   moven be. 

gun   ' ei'h   gifts 
'.'• K        <    his 

ly and friends in the amount 
■   •-      ... ry  of J T    M. 

r  Te^,,, preacher 
Dr Kemp   will   lervs 

is  the   eenter i  pastoral  super 
visor 
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Rubbish a Problem 
For Slum Volunteers 

By J O.  FULLER 

A    n (|i   run-down   !<>t   la   the 
1300 Mock <>f Baal Annie 9   baa 
l» I ullir     .if'". 

activity   for   i 
in   ihborhood  youth ind interest 
ed pa   • •   b> 

une in th<- 
form   of  a   cle in up   pi 

nml 

■ 

I   ' 

MIII.   "The 

frum 
churches   Several fraternity 

i i to help 
with   the  |>roji 

Recreation Space 

She added that the playground 
project v. i ad for the chil- 

(Irrn who attend Tin' Haven, but 
II provide much Deeded ad 

pace for m 

The   Haven,   located   Inside  the 
Lnnie SI   Chi i tian I hu 

i. a  special achoo) di - Igned  to 
i children   cow 

i.;h  their own   motioni   and 
■  M 

man 

Gladden Hosted 
At Ceremonies 

den i . e apeared on < 

Student i Uaociation In 
udent   (enter 

The ceremony featured the In- 
stallation <>f new SKA officers, 
and was attended by SKA repre 
senlalivi-i    from     other    Tex a I 
ichoosf. 

• some 
<>f the Khooi'a creative programa 

be i      i       ■ 
playground  in  order  bo  provide 

! .m of  movement 
She explain* d that si,me of 

children' he 
come    rather    Urge    and    many 

I | of 
the nand   l.r. 

Project Successful 

i am, "The 

■hin 

a aivl on ' Kind pro- 
rned 

and dedicated in their work 
\. cording to Mivs Gundy, the 

people of the neighborhood are 
also and hav. 
plan'      . i   picnic  table  and 

usable  items. 
A    good   experience   seems   tn 

work two wa\ " ■ Gundy 
sums it up, "The kids ha\e taught 
us a lot." 

L 

Same Day Service 

.Circle 
I \ Laundry 

Cleaners       and 

Dry Cleaning 

Four Season's Ballroom 
2001  8th Avenue 

Open 11 A.M. to 12 P.M. 
(1:00 A.  M.  on  Saturdays) 

Country  and  Western  Music 
WEDNESDAY EVENING SPECIAL - - - 

$2 for all the draft you can drink 

LIKE A SUMMER JOB 
AT THE ZOO? 

Manager Trainee positions open in 
Food Service 

Contact MR. MALONE  in person at the Fort Worth 

Zoo  (Aquarium  Building)  after   12 noon. 
(Also  weekend work   available) 

CHECK   SKIFF   ADS   BEFORE   DECIDING   TO   BUY 

TEXAS BARBECUE 
WORTH HILLS STUDENT CENTER 
Tuesday, May 14,1968 Wednesday, May 15,1968 

4:30-6:30 p.m. 
51.50 perPerson 

CASH PRIZES 
FOR BEST DRESSED COUPLE IN WESTERN COSTUME 

1st Prize $10.00 
2nd Prize        $5 00 

NAMES AND PICTURES OF WINNERS WILL BE IN NEXT WEEK'S SKIFF 

Reed Hall will be open for those not wishing to 
participate in Buffet 
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'Writing To Prevail' Says Editor 
)y   VAL PAUL 

f 

WILLIE   MORRIS   SPOKE    AT   JOURNALISM   AWARDS   BANQUET 
Morris is editor of Harper's and author  of   "North Toward  Home'' 

—Skiff   Photo by   Jim   Keefer 
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MADE TO ORDER 
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SPOTLIGHT EVENT 
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Advertisers 

THE RAMSEY LEWIS TRIO 
JPS., MAY 16 

Orch. 5.QC, 4.00. Ba 2.00 

For Reserve- 
Amusement Ticket Service,   I I 11  W. Lancaster 

ED 2-9308 
Tickets may be charqed to your N-M account 

CAMPUS AGENCY «   BRYAN BELL AGENCY 

■ 

' 

CHECK SKIFF ADVEHTISiRI 
BEFORE YOU 8UYI 

PIZZA 
• SPAGHETTI 

• SEAFOOD 
• STEAKS 

GIUSEPPE'S 

Italianftmfo 

ALL NEW STOCK! 
• Short  sleeve  western  shirts 

• Straw hats •  Boots 

• Levis •  Hats 

^ •   Wranglers •  Saddles 

ENGLER'S 
WESTERN WEAR 

I I I   Houston   St. ED  6 

tOi)AG£ 5" 
for your entire 

WINTER WARDROBE 
WE   STORE   EVERYTHING 

FALL      YOU   PAY 

■ ;ES 

Call 

MOTH 

SAFE 

ampus Clean 
3021 UNIVERSITY DRIVE 

FOR PICKUPS AT DORMS 

WA 6-3442 
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
Editors Mail 

OfcjECI    ID   1HI"  LINl Of   C?UE5TlONIINfc», ffcOFE^oe 

Parking-Space Woes 
The Proverbial Price 

By  PAULA WATSON 

\l   ■ House   "f   Repre 
Howard 

p  tn 

Latest   Grievance 

i.il   p" 

Maior   Gripe 

The major gripe of the petition 
teems to be n >t onlj the toes of 
proper parking factl lies, bul the 
f.n-i Ui.it tin1 administration had 
ample time to provide extra apace 

before   tin-   fence   was   era 
knowing full well that rnore park 

would be required 
True  enough   But,  the  admin 

with 
■ 

- 

and 

One  of  Few 

student* nave been grip 
the materaahstk 
istic n you prefer) nature of the 
i Diversity, yet they feel that the 
Universal) owea them i guaran- 
tee of ■ parking apace when the] 
gat to school. 

Separation Blamed 
For Campus Inertia 

Editor 

v.-     TOU   is   etaaagfog    Pra- 
gma   has   been   achieved    Yet 
moat   will   admit   the   better   part 
of the Journey nee before the stu- 
dent bod)   TCI   hi riddle J by fac. 
bom   which   teem   mire   interest 
c(] m heralding their own taper 
ite than   in   furthering 
the  cause  (if the  university    How 
can such ■ group engaged in a 
lame-centipede  effort  be of 
to I ((immunity'' 

We've    eci    eurfewa   extended 
for  the   eoede,   new   organizations 
stir up  controversy,  and  ■  stu 

iffenae   to  The 
■    Some  ipeaken   have  sent 

iparka   of   reality   t i   tins   sell ml 
I iin-    hut   when   are   WC   at   this 
;       '   No one ran  accuse TCI 
Of being I center of acliv is in, and 
yel an- MM cries of apathy Justi- 
fied?    1'orh.ips   TOU    has    come 
alive   i.i >k 11 the organizations' 
membership ltMs, discover the 
repetition of certain name) Seek 
out    these    people,    confer    with 
them, and y -a ii fm I the opinion 
is universal lack at wide particl 
pation plagues their groups i la 
students, l hope, could not be 
tli.it BpathetM . perhaps the youth 
of this area question pe pie and 
ides ■' in- 

ilem, 
not    a path)    bu 

them happier 
you made 

teohnJcaBties being  more  impor- 
t.uit than  realities  m  mj   stand 

was   quite   amusing  to   me,   and 
at the same time very   upsetting. 
if i was technically right, it you 
and   the   House   have    admitted, 
what   reality   W*J   Ignored?   It   is 
never ridiculous tn demand that 
an organization live up to its own 
rules The reality that 1 lost the 
election was not the only reality 
in the situation (it seems, how- 
ever tn DC the only one The Skiff 
i. able to see i It was indeed real 
that rotaa were not g urig U) be 
a unteil, even though they were 
supposed tn be It was a reality 
that I have been mistreated for 
wanting to see things run proper 
ly It is a reality that The Skiff 
hat attacked me m its hallowed 
pages And it is also a glaring 
reality that the people involved 
in the [>ast snudeni government 
did  n.t do  their Jobs    Who over 
looked these realihet? who gave 
out false information to the news 
media'' Who overlooked objective 
and    comprehensive    reporting? 
Not I! 

I am very pleased that you do 
not agree with my viewpoint. You 
are obviously incapable of under- 
standing it. and furthermore, you 
have displayed all of those qual 
dies with which I do not wish to 
be associated. You have display- 
ed a dangerous lack of objecti. 
lty and have been content (in this 
situation) to support an ineffeo 
live, non functioning organization 
and the complacent members of 
that organization. It is obvious 
also that many people, yourself 
included, do not view my at 
tempts to open the eyes of the 
House as constructive attempts 
Make of them what you will (as 
you undoubtedly shall) for your 
blindness LS only surpassed by 
the apathy on this campus that 
you so actively support. "Damn 
the critics, full speed to oblivi 
on1" should be the motto of The 
Skiff and the House, for in actu- 
ality it is. 

Douglas  Amerman 

FINAL EXAMS SCHEDULE 
May 23-29,1968 

Class Hours 

8:00 MWF 
9:00 MWF 

10:00 MWF 
11:00 MWF. 

vVF 

Th  . 

00 TTh. 

I'h 

Examination Period 

8:00-10:00. 
1:30- 3:30 
,00-10:00 

8:00-10:00. . . 
B:00-10:00. 

.10 
. .10 

.10 

8:00 

Date of Exam 

Fri., May 24 
Wed. May 29 
Mon., May 27 
Tues. May 28 

Tues., May 28 
.23 

. v 23 
May 28 
Ma, 

•29 
;. 27 

.;• 24 
May 24 

Thurs. .23 
May 29 
May 27 

May 24 

FrL, •• 24 
May 24 

Tues. 

Thurs. 
. 

The Skill 

■ 

Edit 
lor 

Manager 
Circulation   Manager 
Faculty  Adviser 
Faculty Business Supervisor 

lining 
Paula W 

. Shumate 
Pete Kendall 

Jim   Carter 
Larry Halstead 

Lewis  C   Fay 
Jay  Milner 
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Minsky Explains Robot Education 
By CAROL SHUMATE 

Advanced computer research 
is child's play. Dr Marvin L 
Minsky, professor of electrical en- 
gineering at Massachusetts Insti- 
tute of Technology, drew an in- 
teresUng comparison between the 
brain of a child and that of a 
computer, speaking here Thurs- 
day. 

Dr Minsky Ls currently co-di- 
rector of the MIT Artificial Intel- 
Ugence Group, with Prof Sey- 
mour I'apert. in a project design- 
ed to uncover the potentialities 
of  computer  development. 

Specifically, the team has built 
a robot—although it does not re- 
semble the conventional robot m 
appearance or ability. Consisting 
of an assembly of electronic equip 
ment, it is scattered around the 
laboratory—an arm here, an eye 
there, etc., with a few connecting 
wires. 

Exceeding   Abilities 

Its abilities, however, far ex- 
ceed those of an ordinary com- 
puter which requires step-by-step 
manipulation by humans. 

Dr.   Minsky's  robot  can  "see" 

Henson Ends 
Series Final 

The last in a scries of cultural 
events of the Tine Arts Festival 
will be presented Tuesday at 8:15 
pm., in Ed Landreth Auditori- 
um. 

The program, directed by B R. 
Henson is titled "German Requi- 
em" by Brahms. 

Mirs. {Catherine Dacus, soprano 
and   Ryan  E<i baritone 
will be ti' for 
the 'n. 

Tb be free and 
open I 

Indian Teacher 

Applications Due 
Pe- working 

as  ki 

have the for 
the . 

The 

from 

kind •   in 
the   ' 

Bail- 

App to  sign- 
up v, 
the  \ 

not 
requ. 

Fraternity Sisters 

Picked To Serve 

mo:. 
Mc- 

- 
Janet  Baker. an  auto- 
matic   memlx auxiliary 

The   new   memti- lerve 
as bofteasei at certain functions 
and    a little   brothers 
in the fall Announcement of the 
new member! WM Blade Satur- 
day  at the annual Si«;-Ep Luau 

objects and can maneuver them 
on its own toward a given goal. 
for example, the construction of 
the highest tower possible with 
a  group of building  blot 

It begins such a task by deter- 
mining the position of its arm, 
with its television cameraeye 
Then it plans its strategy, and 
begins to maneuver the blocks 
with its metal claws. 

If it places one of the blocks 
incorrectly, Uie camera "MM" 
• he mistake and "informs" the 
computer 

Eventually, the teams expect 
to teach it how to perceive tc\ 
hires,  colors  and depth 

"Our great ambition," said Dr 
Minsky, "Is to teach it to per 
ccive a glass of water." 

Computers are very' much like 
children, Dr Minsky said. They 
have the same lack of basic know. 
ledge. 

Whenever the team reaches an 
impasse, said Dr Minsky, they 
ask a very young child, how he 
would do something. 

Lexicon   of   Definitions 

The answer, he explained, is 
usually so obvious that no one 
but a very small child could see 
it The programmer must supply 
the computer with an enormous 
lexicon of definitions. 

The computer must be told all 
of the idioms of language indiv- 
idually, for example that the 
word "Mary" indicates a person, 
and that in the sentence "Mary 
is  five," five refers  to  age. 

Because  of  this,  the   program 
ming  Ls the  most difficult  aspect 

■ptttsf   rese.ivi h.   according 
11   i>r   Minsky    \  programmer 
must detenu in.' MM extent of the 
computer's iejn ruce 

Di Minsk;, gleefully ackn m 
ledges the ikepticjsin and pu&U 
ment among psychologist* con 
ceroJng the study of children re 
lated t<) the development Of com- 
puters 

He   indicated   that   the   mental 
k about arithmetic and math 

em.itu-s   .un ng   chUdn n   might 
be  due to "bad programming 

\   poor   teacher   w mid   fail   to 
make expbcat t!ie obvioui to ehil 
dren.  tome of wboni  maj  have 
accidentally  perceived  it  already 
and some of whom may not haw 

Those children to WBOtn the ob- 
vious procedure does n;H immed 
lately  occur   may  then   suffer   a 
trauma about arithmetic 

Play Chess 

One  of the  best  methods of  in 
stmeting a computer an i teach- 
ing a child arithmetic -LS to teach 
it  how to play  chess    Tius  | 
it practical experience  la prab 
lem soh ing 

Dr  Minsky's comoutei is rated 

Fox Barber Shop 
3028 Sandage  at   Berry  St. 
EVERY  STYLE  FOR THE 

CAMPUS MAN 
Across from    Cox's    Berry   St. 

Store 

Sports Coats 

Start your summer wardrobe with a traditiona 

Sport Coat from CLYDE'S. Bold stroke over 

piads, in airy hopsack-part Polyester, Par 

Wool. Prices starting from $47.5 

®ntutr£ttp S>j)op 
TCU    3023 UNIVERSITY DR 

to be a class "!i" cheat player 
in Now England competiti >n The 
April ^t) MM <»f "Newsweek" 
reported that it won i game with 
the magazines associate editor 
in 2H   mo\ ON 

Or Minsky said that there is 
n> limit to MM I< s,il>|e mtelli- 
oiiiT of a computer The com- 
piler with creative ability to think 
creatively and to make MCisiOBI 
is inevitable, he  said. 

As to the hue and cry about 
the   depei'aoMlillttoD   "'   society, 
he   baa mad   Mae    bureaucracy, 
which docs n I take the time to 
program the computer in details. 
BOOB as | man's name It LS not 
mandatory    to     simplify     every 

thing  to  numbers,   he   said 
\ member of the Society of 

fellows at Harvard, Dr Mmsky 
earned his l'h D degrev m math- 
ematics from Princeton 

In   H».V7   he   joined   the   staff   of 
MiTs Lincoln Laboratory, and 
in i9f>2 transferred t.> dm Depart- 
ment  of  Electrical   ruglneeraag 
At present he i.s a member of 
MIT Project MAC, the (ompu 
tation   Ceirter   and   the   Research 
Laboratory of Eleetromei 

I>r Minsky is alM a member 
of the institute of Electrical and 
EleotronJca Kngineers. the Am- 
erican Academy of Arts ami Sci 
ernes and he is a fellow of the 
New  York  Academy  of Sciences 

-' LUCK GOOD*   i 
-    DRIVE INN University 

SHRIMP BASKET 
WITH FRENCH FRIES 
AND TEXAS TOAST .      . $.90 

Write your name 
in the pages 
of history. 

But-don't forget 
your address. 

c« 
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Consultant Promotes 
Centennial Campaign 

By   FRANK   LEWIS 

: 

■ it inn 

t .<n the 
PImpaiffn «yUl i" .ii> u', In M.m 
dy continued 

The   i 
. building, QauM M 

ind ediK Dg to the 
('h.iiK • 

"'I he mam goal will be to move 
■p< *r up i«i the ■ hetou i>f 

he  -'iiil 
ed 

111    c;ill    for 
sub tantially   i i   endow 
meal level of TOU, bhe chanci 
stated 

Build I"-   continued, 
hi include the con .t ruction Of 

,i communications building end 
ibe  i on of  ■   new  fmr 
arts buil<I 

"11 wouldn't be much of a ram 
paign if it didn't hai e tome edu- 

the   chancellor 

Pulido 4   Poncho   loptt 
f liiyi.    Niqhlly    6    »o    7 

MONDAY 
Thru 

THURSDAY 
ENCHILADA 

DINER 
Reg. $1.35 

Only 

11 • 

5 

FAStf   OF   MIXICO 

"0 AUTHENTIC 
MFXICAN   FOOD 

5851    Brnbrook    Hwy        Pf  2-7*7! 

At    MARYS   CRESK 

for 

■ 

eJienta is Duke 1 nh scatty 
in addition, i>r kfoudy abated, 

TCI) will get a baaui since t11- 
bone LS ■ member of the CMi 
ti-iii Church aikl will be better 
■Die to understand the UnrvsnJ 

pcootenM 
The coming of the develop- 

ment cotYMiit.nii does m>< elimi- 
nate the need for w> rk by ottv 

man 
:    lb 

call   bun  in   an i i 
for ivi   it learned bo be done to 
truly matter of bet manner 

TCU Barber Shop 
3015 University Dr. 

"Specializing   in   all   types   of 
Haircut*" 

r 
Bowling—Billiards 

RESTAURANT 
PRIVATE CLUB 

Before 5 p.m. 
After 5 p.m.   . 

. . 40c per line 
50c per line 

Seminary Bowl 
SEMINARY  SOUTH SHOPPING CENTER 

^HERE'S A SUMMER' 
JOB FOR YOU! 

Kelly  Services offers  temporary working opportuni- 

ties desic^ned for you and your specific needs.  Kelly 

Services is located in 250 cities, so there will be work 

wherever you  happen to be. And you'll be paid top 

rates.  Save money for tuition,  books, clothes, travel, 

or just plain fun. Here are some of the jobs you can 

have this summer: 

Kelly Girl Kelly Marketing 
Typing Demonstrating 

Stenographic Telemarketing 

Secretarial Mystery shopping 

Clerical Canvassing 

Tabulating Survey-making 

Kelly Labor Kelly Technical 
Truck driving Layout 
Inspection  assembly Designing 
Machine operation 

Stock work 'ing 

Lumber work Programr 

Genera! iaboi                                      y-inf 

U pi   1   U        In Dallas:                                       ^ 

K r 1     ¥      501 s Ervay—Rl 2-1721 

■■■■■■■■■         In Houston 
SERVICES           806 Main—224-6341 

You've Pictures at Z miley's? 
The pictures listed below are ready for pickup and 7 

1 for. To clear our books all p ictures and credit 

or- cancelled May 24. 

nks for coming by 

Smiley 

BLACK  AND  WHITE 

• 

• ry 
. I 

w 

rker 
Janet   Baker ■ 

[■■It i nell 
Hill S 

(Cat                  num. 1 iy Patrick 
::M,-irk 

■ um rts 

Pa                   uer rland 
i lary Hi Sallii 

'. '1'T 
Chuck Hill 

la Hillia 

■ 

K                  iynum Huff W. .1. • 

Mi 
.lai iilt 

• iuin 

■ 

th 

' 
' 

' 
iron ' 

' . 
' 

M 
' ■ 

" 
'■' 

! 
ity : 

.'■ .ird 
1' M 

ikert illy ■'-   'kins 
urn Rob '■' 

r 
Mills Dor                ttin 

Mai i .i - •   M ■ 

Vii                 er Mai .   \n:. M   ■ 
' 

■: deon kin   Merrill 
Tot 

OTHER   COLOR   PICTURES 

Anderson rge Murphy 
Judy Atkmson •lini Newman 

iky Bailey Larry Newman 
Norman 

D             ick 

' 
III. Ma> \ Jr. 



Elusive Crown Bugs 
Bridgers, Forerunners 

Tuesday     May   14     1968 THE      SKIFF 

By  WHIT  CANNING 

'   a forlorn 
figure  with a 
met head 
may be obcervi 
ly skyward  from  the  i 
the SWC 

Tlu.s  is  the  Baylor  Bear who 
last hibernated in the throne mim 
in ISM   The    • 
the 10th ■ 
ed by th lohn 
l!r. : 

• 
nint 

alhi 

gan 
Thr   . 

■ 

i  an  un- 
■ 

year's tali 

sophomores and a prayi i 
lips. 

U the upcom 
to be 
to be,  Bridgers i 
from 

ro him were plagued by the 
same peculiar jinx. 

BU   Position   Unique 

of all   of   football's   I 
Baylor occupies   a   uniq 
ion   Right times in the pasl  19 
years tt.i   Bears I •■■ ■• c >me ag- 
onizingly ckwe to tl 
stumbled   just   en .ugh   to   watch 

p through their grasp. T: 
eight team ned mark 
■ >f 94 22 I   ,\n i the 
had icven b ov 
—but no chami 

Thr 
has ! proved  I 
of the principal stumbling blocks. 

It wasn't that way at first. The 
'49 Baylor  squ 
back Adrian  Burke and end   I 

ing   combination   h 
tory.  tipped   pasl   then 

, ictim in that 

iunc paved the . 
for   a   4(> 1!   B ry    That 

eventually l< I : Texas and 
threw away the title in the final 
game against Hue A pattern 
had been established 

That  w a    B b  v, i ■ [ruff 
COOd   year   at   the   Baylor   helm 
When i! was over, he departed to 
work his mira ap- 
pari :r!y  satisfied  he  had  re 
ed thi lormart  Bruin I ■ 

at health ,. nty 
He was   replaced   bj   George 

Sauer and   bis   stem win ler  of- 
fence.   Sauer's   six-years   wa 

brilliance  for 
the Bears—"home run" uuartrr 

SUMMER JOBS 
counselors 

needed for 

Colorado 

boys' camp 

DALLAS, TEXAS 

Call  EM 3-3757 

no ohamp ■ 

things for the 
ry label] emerged from 

lb found .i pair of 
m 11 

Cherokee   Added 

The f 

ry  I '■ 

runn 

Tb off 

Dupre   After a few 

In 1953, with Coody and Dupre 
in  tl 

Bap- 
■   • mere   reeled   off 
straight  wii^     \   blocked   i 

m   a   bear! breaking   21 20 

fall, ai 
demolished them In the fi 

nale 
Help was in The 

man   learn   trampled   e\ 
ing   in   its   path    That   Cub 

! was led by the  m 
licized ly  flash  in Te 

lor. 

were rather brittle,  however, and 

what 

fullback   Ruetx 
halfback 

Del 
T h e y    came   ember 

in   ." ikkfle year in 

Sauer. win departed foi 

d in 

1956  Greatest   Team 

In 

: r\   II.. k 

Hickman   Mir 

I    in   Hear   bis- 

Th 
rear 

I 

Humph 
'.:   rusher 

and    finiai 1 

' 

DENNY   MATTOON 

ENCO SERVICE STATION 
2858 W.  Berry 

Three blocks east of campus 
"We appreciate your business" 
Road   Service       Ph.   WA 3 2225 

 TRAVEL WITH CONFIDENCE  

All worthwhile travel opportunities you 
re,id or hear about arc available thru oui' 
universally authorized agent the < Ml 
is the same with or without our help. 

TOUR & TRAVEL SERVICES 
fiaST  NATIONAL   BUILDING 
tOn  WORTH     ■     ID  4.0414 HOYT 

Gus   Bates 

Perhaps you know him, or perhaps you'll be meeting him 
soon. Like all John Hancock agents, he understands that 
the protection he oilers must meet the special needs of 
every family and individual he servcv 

If you want to know a reliable life insurance man who can 
be a good friend, call him 

Robert B. Janzen, C.L.U. 
and Associates 

/irui/fancedf 

lllKIXSUtiHCK 

1313  W.   Freeway E D 5-9547 

fb: s 

*** w       • v 

t~m<ft\r ;;# 
MMJMPP 

ALVIN   FLYNN   RUNS   BEAR   OFFENSE   AGAINST   FROGS 
Flynn could  i ,'  to  Baylor  season  nent fall 

-iff Pboto by  Pete Kendall 

(Continued on  Page 8) 

Merle Norman Cosmetics 
FREE   MAKE UP   LESSONS 

Ridglea TCU 
PE 7-3861 WA 4-4556 

5819 Camp Bowie 2903 W. Berry 

WE ARE NOW HIRING COLLEGE MEN 

for summer employment Earn $125.00 per 

week. Apply 3883 Turtle Creek, Dallas, Suite 

T-23, Monday, Thursday or Friday at 4 p.m. 

Please be prompt. 

Smorgasbord Special!   ,> 
•  SATURDAYS   11:35 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 

25 
per 
person 

There art 5 private rooms  available  for 
banque-t facilities       Closed Mondays 

VAX i: GODBEY'S 
9800 JACKSBORO  HWY 

I'I  Miles  North of  Lake Worth on Jacksboro Hwy   - CE 7-1111 

SENIORS! 
TRANSFERS, DROPOUTS, 

DRAFTEES 

TIME  IS   RUNNING  OUT! 

You can still get your Annual even though 

you're leaving TCU. Just pay $1 mailing 

and packaging charges and leave your 

name and address at the Student Publi- 

cations Office (Building 2 next to the TV 

St^Jon). Their hours are Monday through 

Friday 9-12 a.m. and 1-5 p.m. Your money 

and information must be received NO 

LATfR THAN MAY 171! 
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Flynn, Cook, Stewart Candidates 

Bear Passers Must Move Club 
By  PETE   KENDALL 

if .lotm Bi la keep Mi 
job 
till'. lim I    thl!:. 
will d "   of 
three qua i   the 
day in Mm 

Bear qua lave always 
hail   ai 
it.ii'' I itely. 
OOM ev« lai k  of 
Mini ' the 

fall     Take     I 
Southail,   foi Southall 
Broke   i.. junior 
when  M  teemed the  Bean could 
win  tin-  conference   Th(  led 
the season with .1  verj   avei 
record     \    .. .ir   later,   S Kithall 
went     1 old     .il     111 .mil 
might  as  well  ba> e  bi en  in the 
ho.spit.il 

< >nr   who   ht uid   k 
Mich thing   i    1 1 1 Plum   11 iw ■ 
i .. 
er w ill n 1 doul 
a   Beai   • "Three  Ron 
nie's     I,'., Bul 
Goodwin 1 and 
look  .ii  Don Trull    a  toui hdown 
peas   in   the Bowl)   to 
know of future 1 
still   had   1 '"ii M   B iwl   cham 
Plum 

• 
uation   m 

I'm 
any 
the 

lor " 

Plum   Be.ir-Ex 

Plum pi.< • 
nf   ; which Baylor 
fell 
Hi-..' - '  I 

11    Plum nil. rs tin 
quartei bai K    ol   thai   ei a    B 
Ply .mil Ronnie S ai 

e guys could real!) make 
our offense work, ' In1 --.mi "Thej 
had absolute charge in the hud- 
dle 1 hf onl) time a receiver 
•. 1 >. vKt- to them mi the field was 
outside the huddle to t<-il Stan 
ley or Ply he thought he could 
beat 1I1' iii-fi -i ive man on a pass 
patten The waj Ihej worked 
it thru was thai R mnie or B >bby 
could either use the play imm : 
ihati-lv. file it awaj for lati r use 
HI tin' game, or, often, disregard 
it completely Those two li.nl to 
in- prett)  sharp " 

Reminded fit- Bears haven't 
had a top signal caller since 
Southall, Plum bs quick to point 
out In- know v little ab ut the cur- 
n-nt quarterback situ ition al Bay 
lor, since he has been at Cer 
ritos .1  c  in Calii 

"1  can  ii 
he Mid,  "I'll bet  it  was awl 
tough  on   \h n   l.> an   las)   year 
as   1   soph 'in ire   t 1   ba> e   those 
bad   games iwing   so 
many    greal   quarti rbacks    1 
may n it be true b( cause 1 don't 
know   Flynn   ; bul   Ms 
public im asl had to suf 
fer some 

. that 
crops up often in Plum's talk He 
has a great d< al of 11 spec) for 
the 1 ne -s it 
.in i 

Would   Be   Injustice 

•   injus- 
tice 
fired. He is in mj opini in s great 
man   an I Plum 
does ■ double take adding, "Let 
me  make  that  .1  little  clear*! 

■■ 

> 

TED  PLUM 

'1 Bridgen 1- 1 gr< 
His public image  has Mm as 1 
tine man and builder of 
men   But pie stop there 

..'   ii   hanging  whi 
.. 1.1 tell 

' 

in the 
■ 1 don't think Baylor cou 

■ 

' 

Brid 
if   ■  ' 
like Bull " 

Taft    New    Man 

D 
up ! 1  a   v 

fall   "I don'l I               1  1   I""'"1 

\ rs  is  in 
ran   havt efi          11  s 

,   . ■    . he  has  only  a 

id   they   know   I 
Inii-  with 

I' 

' 
I 

j,,h 

Is    1:1 
much 

' 
.   nn 

job 
If  h- rexas 

M, or if I 

thej   "ill   keep   him." 
' 

will take a ime kind of team to 
I 

, r 1    l M"  Bears face 1 SU,  Indi 
ana.   and   Arkansas   in   thn 

fir.st four games Frog 
fn simian coach Ken Scott point- 
ed 1 1 the two I 'p 'ub quarter 
1 1 ks Steve Stewart si 
( ik as t '!> I" lp for Brid 1 

1: -ii of them could take over 
do   a   real   fine   jnl>   from 

what   I   saw   of  them.      he   said 
1 understand they maj 

type dc 
where  I 1  be 

I'hey 
trimmed   a ! 

■ 

"Bul   they'n have 
rroub of thi-ir 

■ j   like   Raul   < >r117 
Randy   Be \  fresh 

'I' b Tom 
brick   .i:> I  1T11- 

11 leer To n place Bobby 
Cheshiri as 

. may g 1 a Hh Kirk 
Wall Two of the better freshman 
linemen were Don tyior and 
Ronnie Evans Evans Is M and 
225 " 

Baylor  uamo.s.   however,   may 
nut be won with the outstanding 

iiim-l     Then-   is    likrly,    in- 
1.  to   be  s   now   incentive, 

that   of keening the  coach  who 
has   done   so   much  to   make  the 
Southwest Conference one of the 

' .■ -ball  leagues in the coun- 
try     A   year   from   now,   a   new 
SWC   chapter   may   have   alre.id-- 

i   opened 

Even Ronnie 
.r 

' .'"-JPfJljt i«r 

Couldn't Get -J- 
Bruins Crown 

(Continued from   Page  7 1 

oup  or   sophomores 
thai probab dd have won 1 
couple   of   titles   fur   any   other 

. I   imong them were a pair 
of iied    quarterbacks, 
R< unie Stanley and Bobby Ply, 
and a pair of dazzling runner-re- 
ceivers in Ronnie Bull and Tom- 
my  \! inter. 

Goodwin   Helps   Chances 

in 1980, Ronnie Goodwin was 
added to the attack and the Hears 
raced past the halfway mark un 
beaten Then it happened The 
"Baptist Stumble" set in and 
I 1 t'. a team going now here that 
season,    upended    them,    11 6     It 
■ iok  Bridgers'  boj ■  half ot 
next game to get mer it. and a 
tasl minute  surge  against Texas 
fell sh rt and the Steers won, 12 

i 11 weeks afti r 18 
turmil into a nightmare Practi 
, all) e\ eryone on the team was 
injured al one lime or an Aher, 

.me of the in isl de\ astating 
Is in SWC Msl •: > woun I up 

5 5 on the seas m Despite the dis 
mal record, their offense .when 
health) i earned them a bid to 
the Gotham Bowl where Utah 
Stati ling often- 
s \ e    p iwer    and    Number    Nine 

w as   >ii :n I shed, 

'1 hat     seas ,n     line >\ ered     two 
in ire    stars,    quai t< ~* s< s.    Don 

1   fu Ibai k   Dall a  11 iff 
1 I-.-. 

rence  i' is ns   Ihe   most  brilliant 
receiver  in loop annals,  w as 
i I,   .HI I   in   '63  the   Bruins 

I  I  f ■;■  another  assault nil the 
throat 

This one In fact was nearly 
flawless Texas' burnt-orange na 
lional champions edged the Bears. 
7 0. for the Baptists' one SMglM 
lOSI    Elkios   caught   13   passes   m 

■   bul   ■ 
I he 13th «is it 
('ariyle in the i n i .'"He 

So U 
111,ilds   | 

Bluebonnet   B iwl   Trull   and   l 
kuis ords    that    s< a 
which ma) -land forever, but 
they couldn't i ring the snake 
bitten   Bruins   a  champion 

Haven't  Come  Close 

The Bears haven't come close 
since Terry S Kithall, for all Ma 
brilliance, was never able to 
guide   the   Bapt sts   to   anyti 
b( "er  than  a   '■-'>  mark  from   'I'.I 
te 

Last   year   SouthaD   was 
and • M ir ii toes 
mi the brutal defensive play i :' 
Gre ■    i'i|" -     Ran !\    i'o hi is 
Haul   i 'r:.'     an I    Ridlej    Gibs HI 
111 the final death throes of a mis 
erahle   seas m ick   Ah in 
Flynn l .ick.  an I 

it p unts in the 
last threi '■ them 
all  by   a   I ital  of   1"  p nits. 

Now,   .a I 
el' Ba)'. II 

Flynn remains,  aided by  injury 
• i 'k 

an.I  I .\:v\ a pair of 
. up from ihe 

I ■     k   and    S 
v., w 

in a hurry 
if B 
impr >\ eiin ol ■! 1 y 
matter that much I i [I Un- 
less  the)   »;:i  '      title, H won't 
be    I 111 

I 
different from  las',  pi 

As  f 
yal an i 1 ' 

Bro) ■ • ■    s \\ c 
bos have better winning per- 

c lunts   for   Little 
year, he has to a .'.i it all 

SONNY   GIBBS   RATTLED   BEARS   TWO   HARD   YEARS 
1960 was big upset;  in '62 he won duel with Don Trull 

Texas Pockets First; 
Rain Gets Runner-Up 

S ime people say tin- Uni\ ersit) 
■ [ Texas baseballers are lucky 

In   19E1   T( \.is   won   the   S tuth- 
I   i ha nip 

: ii game a th Baylor 
■ i tie m Wa< i   Ba) 

te I  imal exams the next 
da) 

ma) compete in a regu. 
lar Si lls  Marl 

r,ness  came   Texas  held 

ri \.is    UM.   I'll    .,:rl 
Ba)       i    '■■ •    n a  four w a) 

I he    r 
NCAA  representative  was  decid 

Now,    .::    19 18     tWO 
lilies     last 

week 
rence no 

make-up i in effect  for 
■    i 

t ■ 
. ■   Texas   A&M   ai 
sustin WJ th Friday 
an IS '       ise   accoi 

• i a Texas sports publicist "the 
field was under water " 

Had the I. ingh irns lost just one 
the two games, TCTJ would 

have won a share of the title and 
repn -( m. igue in the Col 
lege •'■ ' I imaha, Neb 

lune 
Prankl).   I m  sick  about  it," 

a eh Krank Windeg- 
■ ■ ■    -   learning 

rain mt    ' I tie   toughest 
telting ihe kuls   They 

I  their  hearts out  and  then 
IM ai   cut   of   their   chain       a' 

by    the   we.,::.. 
I   (as fin -bed with a   12 4 con 

ent 
l. i   ended at  tia,  a   TL-J 

i    \wi   was   third   with   a 
to "i mark T(T' was the on!) one 
of  the  trio  I i  COmpll le   .'.s   entire 

1        title   was   the   Lonfihnrrus 
37th up   Texas 
i   ach Cliff Giaatafson has won in 

firs    s, ,,s ,n  .it  Texas  after 
replacing  retired   Bibb   Kalk 


